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Aim of the Project

Aim of the project is to maintain social structures inside the residential development

while improving living conditions in the dense apartment complex. Key points such as

the lack of community spaces, access to the proper surroundings and thermal comfort

were of the same importance as preserving and valuing the invested resources.
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View from the Hermetschloostrasse
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Axonometric View of the MicaMORE Complex
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Methodology

After the research phase it was clear that not all apartments are equal. Especially units in the 

comb structure, which includes smaller distances between buildings than the free volumes, are 

lacking lighting and privacy especially on the lower floors.

On the other hand the backbone of the volume which bridges the whole distance between the 

Badener- and Hermetschloostrasse was almost solely used to house balconies and winter-

gardens. Unlike the south facing balconies, direct sunlight is rare and most people used im-

provised screens to shield themselves from their neighbours looks. More than not the winter 

gardens were converted into bedrooms for kids which show is even more concerning regarding 

the lack of privacy, natural lighting and proper insulation.

My intention was to remove said units and use the freed up space for community and commer-

cial spaces. as well as spacious apartments with a new orientation. To compensate any lost 

units I conducted a short research on the capacity of the existing structure to bear additional 

floors. The scope was to not construct additional foundations as excavation and concrete made 

up two thirds of the original structure. These boundaries were my starting point and guidance 

for any further decisions.



Inside the Structure at Noon in August)
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Type Material Volume Area Dead Load Dead Weight Capacity Live Load Live Weight

Micafil Residential Walls Reinforced Concrete 7'200 m3 2'963 m2 25 kN/m3 180'000 kN 13'500 kN/m2 - -

Sand Lime Brick 8'280 m3 3'764 m2 18 kN/m3 149'040 kN 3'500 kN/m2 - -

Floor Reinforced Concrete 8'460 m3 28'200 m2 25 kN/m3 211'500 kN - 2 kN/m2 225'600 kN

Load (incl. Security Factor) 1'091'111 kN Saved CO2 (maximum Amount) 5'410'761 kg

Lowest Floor Capacity 1'772'424 kN New Apartments (maximally) 85

Possible Additional Load 681'313 kN 3'988 m3

Generic Construction Timber Construction Light Weight Construction

Additional Floors 0.88 1.38 1.99

Building Type Material Volume Area Dead Load Dead Weight Capacity Live Load Live Weight

Schnellgutbahnhof Structure Reinforced Concrete 4'242 m3 203 m2 30 kN/m3 144'440 kN 20'000 kN/m2 - -

Concrete Beams 33'936 m3 - 30 kN/m3 1'155'521 kN - - -

Concrete Shells 4'144 m3 20'718 m2 25 kN/m3 117'575 kN - 1 kN/m2 29'212 kN

Floor Reinforced Concrete 44'383 m3 23'020 m2 30 kN/m3 1'511'242 kN - 10 kN/m2 230'200 kN

Load (incl. Security Factor) 2'264'747 kN Saved CO2 (maximum Amount) 4'416'869 kg

Lowest Floor Capacity 4'061'273 kN New Apartments (maximally) 157

Possible Additional Load 1'796'526 kN

Generic Construction Timber Construction Light Weight Construction

Additional Floors 2.85 4.28 7.14

Type Material Volume Area Dead Load Dead Weight Capacity Live Load Live Weight

Micafil Laboratory Structure Reinforced Concrete 2'139 m3 143 m2 25 kN/m3 60'693 kN 13'500 kN/m2 - -

Floor Reinforced Concrete 1'750 m3 2'325 m2 25 kN/m3 49'658 kN - 6 kN/m2 83'700 kN

Load (incl. Security Factor) 317'311 kN Saved CO2 (maximum Amount) 0 kg

Lowest Floor Capacity 320'843 kN New Apartments (maximally) 0

Possible Additional Load 3'531 kN

Generic Construction Timber Construction Light Weight Construction

Additional Floors 0.06 0.09 0.12

Type Material Volume Area Dead Load Dead Weight Capacity Live Load Live Weight

Micafil Fabrication Structure Reinforced Concrete 3'531 m3 166 m2 30 kN/m3 120'231 kN 13'500 kN/m2 (8 kN/m2) -

Floor Reinforced Concrete 2'889 m3 1'931 m2 30 kN/m3 98'370 kN - 4 kN/m2 30'896 kN

Load (incl. Security Factor) 344'231 kN Saved CO2 (maximum Amount) 370'503 kg

Lowest Floor Capacity 447'592 kN New Apartments (maximally) 20 7'500 kN

Possible Additional Load 103'361 kN 1'007 m3 54 m3 8'127 kN

Generic Construction Timber Construction Light Weight Construction

Additional Floors 1.96 3.05 4.40

Type Material Volume Area Dead Load Dead Weight Capacity Live Load Live Weight

FCW Warehouse Structure Reinforced Concrete 2'747 m3 183 m2 25 kN/m3 77'940 kN 13'500 kN/m2 (6 kN/m2) -

Floor Reinforced Concrete 3'357 m3 2'747 m2 25 kN/m3 95'261 kN - 4 kN/m2 76'916 kN

Load (incl. Security Factor) 383'429 kN Saved CO2 (maximum Amount) 0 kg

Lowest Floor Capacity 412'020 kN New Apartments (maximally) 0 6'250 kN

Possible Additional Load 28'591 kN 927 m3 50 m3 6'809 kN

Generic Construction Timber Construction Light Weight Construction

Additional Floors 0.38 0.59 0.86

Lending Foundations

Lending Foundations
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Retrofitting the Existing

As stated it is of highest importance to me to preserve the existing social structure and the 

invested materials and theri embodied emissions. Therefore apart from the removal of certain 

units, changes to existing remain at a level, which should be improving the residents living 

conditions inside their units without being too intrusive or time consuming.

Red indicates added structures, yellow stands for torn down objects and green points to objects 

used from the original housing development (mainly kitchens and windows).
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Standard Floor Plan
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Ground Floor Plan



Adding the Buffer Zone

One of the main issues expressed by residents is extreme heating of the apartments in summer 

to a point that people leave their homes for a week to ecape the heat. Ruth for example, stated 

that she went to the mountains regularly during summer months. She said that it is not idea, but 

at this price point and housing market, this is something she is willing to put up with.

As temperatures fell, another problem with the comple-

tely glazied south facing facade became unignorable. 

The cold radiation from the big windows is especially 

feeling in rooms used for sleeping as the tight geomotry 

often requires the bed to face the window and residents 

with struggles to stay warm during winter nights.

Another untold problem with the glazed facade, is the need for privacy and installation of im-

provised screens of all types to shield personal spaces from neighbouring houses. To improve 

these conditions a winter garden layer is added to the existing balconies which requires no 

further structures and can be installed without altering the existing apartments  

Manifested Need for Privacy

Bedroom facing South
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Added Winter Garden Layer
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Love your Neighbours

As the train run North of the site the facade was almost hermetically closed off and blocking 

the residents from experiencing their surroundings. By extending the windows solely in the 

kitchen and adding a small juliet balcony, which is held up at only three points and needs 

no additional foundations, all apartments are gaining an additional and different out-

door space. On the northern facade the small bathroom windows are substituted with 

round windows, that have the same diagonal as the square ones, but allow a considerable 

bigger amount of light in, giving another secondary room a valuable new perspective. 

Inside the residence a manifold of new perspective and relations can develop between various 

apartments, some inside the same building and others over some distance.
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Blueprint for a new Perspective
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Added Juliet Balcony enabling new Exchanges
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The Colonnade

In place of the former apartments, that were categorised as unsuited for habtitation,  more 

public uses find their place on the lower floor. These include the new Gemeinschaftszentrum 

Hermetschloo, the existing Kindergarden and Kita, as well as spaces to rent out as atelier, office 

space or commercial uses such as a café.

On the higher floors 6-room apartments with direct access to the colonnade emable less strict 

forms of co-habitation more suited for the current time and age while also providing a valuable 

space for the city.
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View down the Colonnade
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The Extension

To compensate for lost living spaces the idea of a vertical extension, was formulated early in 

the design process. Even though the possibilty two additional floors was statically plausible, I 

opted to build the structure by only a single floor. Thus to prevent making living conditions for 

lower apartments worse while still providing the best possible housing experience.

The apartments are all connected with an exterior passage way and share outdoor spaces ins-

tead of having isolated balconies like the existing floors. In case of the north these spaces are 

oriented towards the train tracks providing a valuable connection to the context.

The chosen volume reflects the geometry to maximise solar potential and lighting while not cas-

ting any additional shadow to the existing apartment units. The triple glazed windows provide 

plenty of sunshine and are equipped with movable solar shaders, to prevent overheating while 

harvesting solar energy to minimise the energy consumption of the whole complex by 62% over 

the course of a year.
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Extension Floor Plan Free Volume
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Extension Floor Plan Northern Volume
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Interventions and Additions
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Interior View inside the new Apartment



Embodied Emissions & Energy Potential

Embodied emissions tend to be elevated in cost-effective building standards as in the case of 

the «Micafil Areal». Low-cost materials exhibit lower quality characteristics, which can lead to 

increased energy consumption during the buildings operational phase, thus offsetting the initial 

cost savings and contributing to heightened embodied emissions. The manufacturing processes 

associated with these materials often rely on older, less energy-efficient technologies, further 

amplifying the carbon footprint. 

For my project I chose to intervene only where needed and reuse elements like kitchens, 

lightweight walls, doors etc. The further strategy was to avoid any alterations, which would 

need additional excavation and foundations as these made up roughly 70 percent of the upfront 

emissions.

Another key factor for my design process was to increase the ability of the residential complex 

to generate solar energy on the exposed top floors while providing them with adequate shading. 

With this method energy consumption could be reduced by 62% while the heating demand for 

the gas system could be almost eliminated.
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Embodied Emissions

Embodied Emissions



 

Embodied Emissions

Embodied Emissions

Components and Embodied CO
2
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